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A comprehensive thermodynamic assessment of a borehole thermal energy storage system (BTES), which
helps in meeting the heating and cooling demands of campus buildings of University of Ontario Institute
of Technology (UOIT), is presented for the heating case. The BTES located on UOIT campus in Oshawa,
Canada is recognized as the world’s second largest BTES system. Energy and exergy analyses of the
heating system are performed through the balance equations, and exergy destruction rates are
determined for each system component and the overall BTES. In addition, a comparative system
performance assessment is carried out. Based on the conducted research for the studied system, COPHP

is calculated to be 2.65 for heating applications. Energy and exergy efficiencies of the boilers are
determined to be 83.2% and 35.83%, respectively. The results of the exergy analysis show that the boilers
are the major contributor to exergy destruction, followed by condenser and evaporator. The effects of
condenser and evaporator temperatures of the heat pump systems on energy and exergy efficiencies
are also investigated. The overall exergy efficiency of the whole system is calculated to be 41.35%.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Humankind has been facing great energetic and environmental
challenges which urge us to develop potential solutions for every
sector of economic activities. As known, one-third of the world’s
total primary energy is consumed by residential and commercial
buildings [1]. Heating and cooling applications represent a major
contributor to energy consumption in buildings. For such
applications, energy storage systems can contribute substantially
to meeting society’s demands for more efficient energy usage.
Besides, energy storage ensures environmentally-benign energy
utilization. The use of energy storage systems includes significant
advantages, such as reduced energy costs, reduced energy
consumption, better indoor air quality, increased flexibility of
operation and reduced pollutant emissions [2] and [3]. It is
expected that energy consumption will continue increasing due
to the drastic increase in population, industrialization of develop-
ing countries, increased use of technologies, etc. The focus has
recently been placed on renewables and earth energy options [4].
The use of ground source heat pusmps (GSHPs) in residential
and commercial buildings and facilities is considered a remarkable
application, since the ground temperature becomes almost
constant during the years, after the first upper 5–10 m. The ground
is essentially boundless and always existent and as a heat
exchange medium it is thermally more consistent than air. This
results in a more efficient use of energy for heating applications,
and it has been employed as the heat resource in heating,
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems and preparing
domestic hot water for both residential and commercial facilities
[5] and [6]. GSHP systems are well known systems and have been
widely utilized in various countries, including Europe and North
America, as one of the important sustainable technologies. Also
these systems have become very attractive in some Asian and
some other developing countries during the 1990s, since it is
substantially treated as advantageous for better energy economy
and reduced environmental impacts [7].

In the GSHP, heat absorption is done by circulating the working
fluid in borehole heat exchanger (BHE). The working fluid can be
water/anti-freeze mixture, or brine that usually circulates in the
high density polyethylene pipes installed vertically in boreholes
or horizontally in grooves [8]. In numerous applications, it is
widespread to fill the gap between borehole wall and pipes with
grouting material, while groundwater is frequently used for this
aim in some Scandinavian countries. The benefit of using water
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Nomenclature

ex specific exergy (kJ/kg)
_Ex exergy (kW)
_F fuel energy rate (kW)
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)
�h specific enthalpy (kJ/kmol)
�h
�

specific enthalpy at reference state (kJ/kmol)
�h
�

f specific enthalpy of formation (kJ/kmol)
HHV higher heating value (kJ/kg)
LHV lower heating value (kJ/kg)
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)

M molar mass (kg/kmol)
N number of moles
_Q heat (kW)
_P product (kW)
s specific entropy (kJ/kg K)
�s specific entropy (kJ/kmol K)
�s
�

specific entropy at reference state (kJ/kmol)
_S entropy (kW/K)
T temperature (�C)

_WC compressor power (kW)
_Wp circulating pump power (kW)

g efficiency
Subscripts
0 reference state
B Boiler
BHE borehole heat exchanger
BW BHE side glycol-water solution
ch chemical
C condenser
d destruction
elec electric
E evaporator
EV expansion valve
FC fan-coil system
GEN generation
HP heat pump
HW heating water
mech mechanic
P product
R reactant
sys system
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is cheaper mountings and if needed more easy attainment to the
collector. On the other hand, grouting is used in many counties
in order to strengthen the borehole wall [9].

Recently, various analytical and numerical studies have been
conducted by some researchers about BTES systems, mostly con-
cerning with modelling of pipe configurations, investigation of
heat transfer characteristics, thermal response tests of different
boreholes types, performance tests of ground, etc. A number of
them have dealt with thermodynamic analysis of BTES systems
for residential and commercial applications. Ozgener et al. [10] car-
ried out energetic and exergetic analysis of the Salihli geothermal
district heating system with the actual thermal data. They ana-
lyzed the system performance through energy and exergy aspects
for determining improvement potentials of the system. The major
exergy destruction rates were found in the pumps and heat
exchangers. The systems energy efficiency was found to be 55.5%
while the exergy efficiency was 59.4%. Esen et al. [6] conducted
energy and exergy analysis of a GCHP system using two different
horizontal ground heat exchangers (GHE). They analyzed experi-
mentally the effects of the buried depth of the ground coupled heat
exchanger on the efficiencies. They found that the energy efficien-
cies of the system were 2.5 for the first GHE and 2.8 for the second,
while the exergetic efficiencies of the system were found to be
53.1% and 56.3%, respectively. Sakulpipatsin et al. [11] presented
a method for exergy analysis HVAC systems situated in the Nether-
lands. They exemplified an office building which was equipped
with heating and cooling systems. In their results, the overall exer-
gy efficiencies were found to be 17.15% for heating and 6.81% for
cooling. They also noted that there was a big potential to be
improved. Zhai and Yang [12] investigated a ground source heat
pump system which was constructed in Shanghai. The system con-
sists of two heat pumps with the rated cooling capacity of 500 kW
for each and 280 boreholes with 80 m in depth. They reported that
operating cost of the GSHP system was lowered by 55.8% when
compared with a traditional air source heat pump system. Addi-
tionally they analyzed the implementations of GSHP systems for
different climatic zones of China. Urchueguía et al. [13] investi-
gated the ground source heat pump systems in terms of technical
and economic feasibility for mixed climate applications. For this
aim, they implemented an experimental heat pump system with
ground source heat exchanger. The air conditioned area of the
experimental system was 250 m2 and heating and cooling loads
were 15 kW and 17 kW, respectively. The ground heat exchangers
(2 � 3) were 50 m in depth. They found that, ground coupled heat
pump system had an energy savings of 43% for heating and 37% for
cooling, respectively. Sharqawy et al. [14] investigated a vertical
U-shaped GHE with 80 m depth and 20 cm borehole diameter
which was installed at KFUPM, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. They con-
structed a mobile thermal response test apparatus to the system
in order to measure the performance of the GHE. They found the
GHE’s energy efficiency to be 46.6% and the second law efficiency
to be 51.1%. Wu et al., [15] simulated ground source absorption
heat pumps coupled with borehole for three different cities. They
carried out dynamic simulations obtaining soil and water
temperatures of the borehole for long-term operation. They found
high COP and heating capacity of their proposed systems.

In present study, thermodynamic analysis of the BTES system
located in UOIT in Ontario, Canada, is conducted for thermodynamic
performance assessment for winter season. In this regard, energy
and exergy flows of the system are determined through thermody-
namic balance equations to layout the buildings’ heat demand
pattern. Parametric studies are also performed to determine the
effects of various system parameters and operating conditions on
energy and exergy efficiencies. Actual data accessed from the oper-
ating system in university campus is used for the calculations.

2. System description

The BTES system studied and assessed here is installed on the
campus of University of Ontario Institute of Technology in Oshawa,
Canada. A schematic representation of this system for heating
season is shown in Fig. 1 [16]. The buildings were designed to be
cooled and heated with GSHP system. During summer, the fluid
circulating through tubing extended into the wells, collects heat
from the buildings and carries it to the ground. In winter, the
system reverses to take heat from the ground and transmits it into
the buildings. For a long time operation the heat load is balanced
using cooling towers in summer season. As mentioned earlier,
GSHP system equipped with the BTES, in order to reduce energy
consumptions, environmental emissions, and financial costs. Aside



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the heating system (modified from Ref. [16]).
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from being a major unit of the university’s heating and cooling sys-
tem, the BTES is also used for investigation and education pur-
poses. Additionally, The BTES mentioned here has got the largest
and deepest field in Canada, and its geothermal well field is one
of the largest in North America [2].

The BTES system coupled with GSHP facility supplies a heating
system for the whole campus buildings, utilizing the energy
obtained from the ground. Heat pumps are used to pump energy
from the BTES system into the buildings. The total heating load
of the campus buildings is about 6800 kW. The amount of energy
pumped by the heat pumps is about 40% of the overall heating
demand of the buildings. The rest of the heating demand is sup-
plied by natural gas boilers as seen in Fig. 1. There are four boilers
which are 1030 kW in capacity and have efficiency of 95% [16], [17]
and [18]. The refrigerant R407C is used in the GSHP system and the
total heat pump capacity is 2770 kW. In order to meet the energy
demand of campus buildings, it was determined using the thermal
conductivity test results that a field of 370 boreholes, each 200 m
in depth, would be required. Instead of the North American appli-
cation of grouted BHEs, the Swedish application of water-filled
BHEs was employed [19]. Further details are available elsewhere
[2], [16], [17], [18] and [19].

As seen from Fig. 1, BHEs are embedded under the ground
which consist of polyethylene pipes and filled with 15% glycol
solution that circulates through the underground pipe network.
Inlet and outlet temperatures of the solution are 5.6 �C and
9.3 �C, respectively. The evaporator water (15% glycol solution)
goes into the borehole field and heat energy is absorbed from the
borehole water by the evaporator and transferred to the
refrigerant. By the help of heat pumps, the energy is transferred
to secondary fluid for carrying heat energy to the buildings. For
the secondary fluid, 30% glycol solution is used and it is circulated
between the heating system and the buildings. In Fig. 1, the top
subplot represents the ten campus buildings from A1 to A10. The
inlet and exit temperatures of the solution to/from the fan-coils
in buildings are 52 �C and 41.3 �C respectively. When the heating
load is bigger than the heat pumps’ capacity, natural gas boilers
take place and support the heat pumps by heating the secondary
fluid. The analyses conducted here are carried out for 10 buildings
while the university campus currently consists of seven buildings,
since the whole system was planned and constructed for 10
buildings [16], [17], [18] and [19].

3. Thermodynamic analysis

For determining the performance characteristics of the GSHP
system coupled with BTES, energy and exergy balance equations
are employed assuming the system to be steady-state, steady-flow
process. The assumptions below are made for the thermodynamic
performance assessment of the system:

(a) The changes in potential and kinetic energies are neglected.
(b) The heat transfer and pressure drops in the heat pump pipes

are neglected.
(c) The power consumption of fans on the fan-coils is neglected.
(d) The combustion in the boilers is complete, and the combus-

tion process takes place in the stoichiometric conditions.
(e) The air and the combustion gases are ideal gases.
(f) The processes taking place in compressors and expansion

valves are adiabatic.
(g) The compressors’ isentropic efficiencies of the GSHP system

are taken to be 85%.
(h) The mechanical efficiencies of the compressors are taken to

be 80% while the electrical efficiencies are taken to be 84%.
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(i) The mechanical and electrical efficiencies of the circulating
pumps are taken to be 85% and 88%, respectively

(j) The excess air for the boilers is 25%.
(k) The reference state temperature and pressure are taken to be

1.5 �C and 101.325 kPa, respectively.

Under the assumptions listed above, mass, energy and exergy
balance equations are applied to determine the rate of the energy
and exergy flows of GSHP system.

3.1. Energy analysis

The mass balance equation can be expressed in the rate form as;X
_min ¼

X
_mout ð1Þ

where _m is the mass flow rate, subscript in and out represents inlet
and outlet respectively. The general energy balance that is the first
law of thermodynamics can be expressed as;

_Q � _W ¼
X

_mouthout �
X

_minhin ð2Þ

where _Q and _W denote heat and work, respectively. For combustion
process in the boilers, the energy balance under steady-flow
conditions with _W ¼ 0 is given by [20]:

hP � hR ¼
P

NPð�h
�

f þ �h� �h
� Þ

P
�
P

NRð�h
�

f þ �h� �h
� Þ

R

M
ð3Þ

where �hf
� is specific enthalpy of formation, �h� is specific enthalpy

for dead state and �h is specific enthalpy. N stands for number of
moles, M stands for atomic mass and subscripts R and P represents
reactants and products, respectively.

The rate of heat extracted from the ground by BHEs ð _Q BHEÞ is
determined by

_Q BHE ¼ _mBW Cp;BW TBW;out � TBW;in
� �

ð4Þ

where subscript BW stands for borehole water. The rate of heat
absorbed by the evaporator is written as

_Q E ¼ _mR hE;out � hE;in
� �

ð5Þ

where _mR is the mass flow rate of the refrigerant. The heat rejection
rate in the condenser becomes

_Q C ¼ _mR hC;out � hC;in
� �

ð6Þ

The space heating loads of campus buildings are calculated by

_Q FC ¼ _mHW Cp;HW THW;out � THW;in
� �

ð7Þ
Table 1
Exergy balance equations for system components.

Component Exergy balance equation

Compressor _Exdest;WC
¼ _ExWC ;in � _ExWC ;out þ _WC

Condenser _Exdest;C ¼ _ExC;in � _ExC;out

� �
þ _ExHW;in � _ExHW ;out

� �

Expansion valve _Exdest;EV ¼ _ExEV ;in � _ExEV ;out

Evaporator _Exdest;E ¼ _ExE;in � _Exout

� �
þ _ExBW ;in � _ExBW ;out

� �

Fan-coils _Exdest;FC ¼ _ExHW ;in � _ExHW ;out

� �
þ _ExQFC

BHE _Exdest;BHE ¼ _ExBW ;in � _ExBW ;out

� �
� _ExQBHE

Pumps _Exdest;Wp
¼ _ExWp ;in � _ExWp ;out þWp

Boilers _Exdest;B ¼ _ExHW ;in � _ExHW ;out

� �
þ _Exch;P � _Exch;R

� �
þ _ExQP
The rate of work input to compressor is given as

_WC ¼
_mR h _WC ;out � _h _WC ;in

� �
gWc ;mechgWc ;elec

ð8Þ

The rate of work input to circulating pumps is written as

_Wp ¼
_mHW hHW;out;pump � hHW;in;pump

� �
gp;mechgp;elec

ð9Þ

The coefficient of performance (COP) value can be used for
evaluation of the energy performance of the heat pump system.
COP is defined as the ratio of the condenser capacity to total energy
consumptions of the compressor and the pumps:

COPHP ¼
_Q C

_WC þ _WP

ð10Þ

Note that natural gas is currently being used in boilers and for
thermodynamic calculations, the properties of methane (CH4) is
used. The higher heating value (HHV) of methane is taken to be
55530 kJ/kg and lower heating value (LHV) is taken to be
50050 kJ/kg [21]. Air is in standard atmospheric conditions, it could
be schematized as composed only by oxygen and nitrogen.
Combustion process is assumed to be in stoichiometric conditions
and with the excess air of 25%, the following chemical reaction is
occurred in the combustion chamber for one mole of methane:

CH4 þ 2:5 O2 þ 3:76N2ð Þ ! CO2 þ 2H2Oþ 0:5O2 þ 9:4N2 ð11Þ

During the combustion process, the heat transferred to the heating
water from boiler is calculated by:

_QB ¼ _mCH4 hR � hPð Þ

¼ _mCH4

P
NRð�h

�

f þ �h� �h
� Þ

R
�
P

NPð�h
�

f þ �h� �h
� Þ

P

MCH4

ð12Þ

The energy efficiency of the overall boilers can be obtained by using
the equation below.

gB ¼
_Q B

HHV
ð13Þ
3.2. Exergy analysis

For exergy analysis, the general exergy balance involving
chemical reactions can be expressed as

DExsys ¼
X

_Exin �
X

_Exout � _Exdest ð14Þ
Entropy balance equation Exergetic efficiency

_Exdest;WC
¼ T0

_SWC ;out � _SWC ;in

� �
eWC ¼

_ExWC ;out� _ExWC ;in

_WC

_Exdest;C ¼ T0
_SC;out � _SC;in

� �
þ _SHW ;out � _SHW ;in

� �h i
eC ¼

_ExHW;in� _ExHW;out
_ExC;in� _ExC;out

_Exdest;EV ¼ T0
_SEV ;out � _SEV ;in

� �
eExV ¼

_ExExpV ;out
_ExExpV ;in

_Exdest;E ¼ T0
_SE;out � _SE;in

� �
þ _SBW ;out � _SBW ;in

� �h i
eE ¼

_ExBW;out� _ExBW ;in

Ex _E;in� _ExE;out

_Exdest;FC ¼ T0
_SHW ;out � _SHW;in

� �
� _QFC

TFC

� �h i
eFC ¼

_ExQFC
_ExHW ;out� _ExHW ;in

_Exdest;BHE ¼ T0
_SBW ;out � _SBW ;in

� �
þ _QBHE

TBHE

� �h i
eBHE ¼

_ExQBHE
_ExHW;in� _ExHW;out

_Exdest;Wp
¼ T0

_SWp ;out � _SWp ;in

� �
epump ¼

_ExWp ;out� _ExWp ;in

Wpump

_Exdest;B ¼ T0
_SHW ;out � _SHW ;in þ _SP � _SR �

_QP
TP

� �
eB ¼

_ExHW ;in� _ExHW ;outð Þ
_Exch;P� _Exch;Rð Þ
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where _Exin and _Exout are the rate of net exergy transferred by heat,
work and mass, and _Exdest is the rate of exergy destruction. DExsys

equals zero for steady-state process, so Eq. (14) becomes
_ExQ � _ExW þ _Exmass;in � _Exmass;out ¼ _Exdest ð15Þ

Here, _ExQ is the exergy of heat, _ExW is the exergy of work and _Exmass

is the exergy of mass flow:

_ExQ ¼ _Q 1� T0

T

� �
ð16Þ

_ExW ¼ _W ð17Þ
Table 2
Property data calculated for each state of the BTES system.

Number Fluid Phase Temperature (�C) Mass flow r

0 Water (15%)a Dead state 1.5 –
00 Water (30%)b Dead state 1.5 –
0000 R407C Dead state 1.5 –
1 R407C Superheated vapor 1 7.234
2 R407C Superheated vapor 77.24 7.234
3 R407C Subcooled liquid 45 7.234
4 R407C Wet vapor -4 7.234
5 R407C Superheated vapor 1 7.234
6 R407C Superheated vapor 77.24 7.234
7 R407C Subcooled liquid 45 7.234
8 R407C Wet vapor -4 7.234
9 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 101.5
10 Water (30%) Liquid 52 101.5
11 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 34.15
12 Water (30%) Liquid 52 34.15
13 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 34.15
14 Water (30%) Liquid 52 34.15
15 Water (30%) Liquid 52 169.8
16 Water (30%) Liquid 52 22.2
17 Water (30%) Liquid 52.01 22.2
18 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 22.2
19 Water (30%) Liquid 52 24.81
20 Water (30%) Liquid 52.02 24.81
21 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 24.81
22 Water (30%) Liquid 52 24.09
23 Water (30%) Liquid 52.03 24.09
24 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 24.09
25 Water (30%) Liquid 52 22.2
26 Water (30%) Liquid 52.02 22.2
27 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 22.2
28 Water (30%) Liquid 52 22.2
29 Water (30%) Liquid 52.02 22.2
30 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 22.2
31 Water (30%) Liquid 52 7.764
32 Water (30%) Liquid 52.03 7.764
33 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 7.764
34 Water (30%) Liquid 52 6.353
35 Water (30%) Liquid 52.02 6.353
36 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 6.353
37 Water (30%) Liquid 52 18.87
38 Water (30%) Liquid 52.01 18.87
39 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 18.87
40 Water (30%) Liquid 52 10.44
41 Water (30%) Liquid 52.02 10.44
42 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 10.44
43 Water (30%) Liquid 52 10.88
44 Water (30%) Liquid 52.02 10.88
45 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 10.88
46 Water (30%) Liquid 41.3 169.8
47 Water (15%) Liquid 9.3 70.67
48 Water (15%) Liquid 5.6 70.67
49 Water (15%) Liquid 5.601 70.67
50 Water (15%) Liquid 9.3 70.67
51 Water (15%) Liquid 5.6 70.67
52 Water (15%) Liquid 5.601 70.67

a 15% glycol–water solution,
b 30% glycol–water solution.
_Exmass ¼ _m ex ð18Þ

where ex is the specific flow exergy and defined as

ex ¼ ðh� h0Þ � T0ðs� s0Þ þ exch þ
u2

2g
þ ðZ � Z0Þg ð19Þ

where 0 stands for dead state properties at pressure P0 and
temperature T0. In most cases kinetic and potential components
for exergy equation are usually neglected. With this assumption,
the chemical exergy term for a steady-state combustion process
can be written as
ate (kg/s) Enthalpy
(kJ/kg)

Entropy (kJ/kg K) Specific exergy
(kJ/kg)

Exergy (kW)

27.54 0.1012 – –
58.6 0.2195 – –
273.3 1.181 – –
268.3 1.034 34.65 250.6
316.8 1.055 77.36 559.6
125.2 0.4576 49.83 360.5
125.2 0.4895 41.06 297
268.3 1.034 34.65 250.6
316.8 1.055 77.36 559.6
125.2 0.4576 49.83 360.5
125.2 0.4895 41.06 297
206.7 0.723 9.845 999.4
247.3 0.8499 15.57 1581
206.7 0.723 9.845 336.2
247.3 0.8499 15.57 531.8
206.7 0.723 9.845 336.2
247.3 0.8499 15.57 531.8
247.3 0.8499 15.57 2644
247.3 0.8499 15.57 345.7
247.4 0.8501 15.58 345.9
206.7 0.723 9.845 218.6
247.3 0.8499 15.57 386.4
247.4 0.8502 15.59 386.7
206.7 0.723 9.845 244.3
247.3 0.8499 15.57 375.1
247.4 0.8503 15.59 375.6
206.7 0.723 9.845 237.1
247.3 0.8499 15.57 345.7
247.4 0.8502 15.59 346
206.7 0.723 9.845 218.6
247.3 0.8499 15.57 345.7
247.4 0.8502 15.59 346
206.7 0.723 9.845 218.6
247.3 0.8499 15.57 120.9
247.4 0.8503 15.59 121.1
206.7 0.723 9.845 76.44
247.3 0.8499 15.57 98.94
247.4 0.8501 15.59 99.01
206.7 0.723 9.845 62.54
247.3 0.8499 15.57 293.9
247.4 0.8501 15.58 294.1
206.7 0.723 9.845 185.8
247.3 0.8499 15.57 162.6
247.4 0.8501 15.58 162.7
206.7 0.723 9.845 102.8
247.3 0.8499 15.57 169.4
247.4 0.8502 15.59 169.6
206.7 0.723 9.845 107.1
206.7 0.723 9.845 1672
58.42 0.212 0.43 30.39
43.76 0.1598 0.1201 8.491
43.76 0.1598 0.1202 8.493
58.42 0.212 0.43 30.39
43.76 0.1598 0.1201 8.491
43.76 0.1598 0.1202 8.493



Table 3
The results of exergetic assessment of BTES system.

Component Exergy destruction
rate (kW)

Exergy
efficiency (%)

Relative
irreversibility (%)

Boilers 1041.4 35.83 43.68
Compressors 425.6 59.22 17.85
Condensers 7.016 98.24 0.29
Expansion

valves
126.9 82.4 5.32

Evaporators 136.6 47.19 5.73
Fan-coils 582.1 40.15 24.42
BHE 53.2 45.14 2.23
Pumps 11.4 13.23 0.48
Overall 2384.2 41.35 –
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Fig. 2. Variation of COPHP with evaporator temperature.
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exch ¼

P
NP

�h
�

f þ �h� �h
� � T0�s

� �
P
�
P

NR
�h
�

f þ �h� �h
� � T0�s

� �
R

M
ð20Þ

where �s is specific entropy in kJ/kmol K.
By rearranging the equations given above, general exergy

balance equation becomes:

_Exdest ¼
X

_Q 1� T0

T

� �
� _W þ

X
_m exð Þin �

X
_m exð Þout

þ
X

_m exchð Þin �
X

_m exchð Þout ð21Þ

Here, _Exdest term can be also written in terms of entropy generation:

_Exdest ¼ T0SGEN ð22Þ

For a chemical process such as combustion, the exergy destruction
rate can be written as;

_SGEN ¼ _SP � _SR þ
_Q out

T
ð23Þ

where

_SP � _SR ¼ _m
P

NP�sP �
P

NR�sR

M
ð24Þ

For calculation of entropy of the combustion process, temperature
and the partial pressure of the component is used. Entropy equation
for a component in a combustion process is given as

�si T; Pið Þ ¼ �s
�

i T; P0ð Þ � Ru
yiPm

P0
ð25Þ

where Pi is the partial pressure, yi is the mole fraction of the com-
ponent i and Pm is the total pressure of the mixture.

In order to determine the exergy efficiency, the ratio of total
exergy output to total exergy input is used:

esys ¼
_Exoutput

_Exinput

ð26Þ

The general exergy and entropy balance equations for all
components of the system, which is illustrated in Fig. 1, are given
in Table 1. The balance equations are obtained by employing the
general exergy balance equations given above.

4. Results and discussion

A thermodynamic performance assessment of the heating sys-
tem of university campus buildings is investigated using energy
and exergy analysis. Under the assumptions made and using the
actual heating load of the university campus buildings, the
calculated properties for BTES system are given in Table 2,
according to reference points illustrated in Fig. 1. The calculated
results of exergy destruction rates, relative irreversibility and
exergy efficiencies of system components and overall system are
given in Table 3 for comparison. The heating coefficient of
performance of the heat pump unit (COPHP) is calculated from
Eq. (10) and is found to be 2.65. The rest of the heating demand
of campus buildings are supplied by natural gas boilers as stated
above. Overall energy efficiency of the boilers is determined to
be 83.2% using Eq. (13). This means that 16.8% of heat is lost
through boilers walls and by flue gases.

The results of exergy analysis show that the major exergy
destruction rate occurs in boilers. Thus, exergy destruction of the
boilers is equal to 1041.4 kW with the efficiency of 35.83%. Exergy
destruction is high due to the boilers are not fully adiabatic. The
other major exergy destruction occurs in fan-coils, followed by
compressors, evaporators and expansion valves. In addition, the
exergy efficiency of the overall heating system is calculated to be
41.35%. These results match the actual systems conditions.

According to the system characteristics, the BTES system is
designed to be economically beneficial. The results have shown
that annual energy savings by 40% for heating and 16% for cooling
can be achieved using the BTES system when compared to
traditional heat pump systems. The system also yielded other
indirect financial benefits, such as; reduced boiler plant costs,
reduced use of potable water, reduced use of chemicals for the
treatment of water, eliminated costs for roof cooling towers and
associated building support [2].

Additionally, a parametric study is also carried out for the heat-
ing system in order to understand how the system parameters
affect the system performance. For the GSHP system, the variations
of COPHP with evaporator and condenser temperatures are given in
Figs. 2 and 3. As can be seen from the figures, the value of COPHP

increases with an increase of TE and hence decreases with TC. In
heat pumps, smaller entropy generation leads to larger COPHP. It
means, entropy generation decreases with increasing evaporator
temperature and vice versa for the condenser temperature.

For determining the trend of the boilers’ energy performance,
excess air ratio and the product temperature values are varied.
With the increase of both excess air ratio and product temperature,
the overall efficiency of the boilers tends to decrease (Figs. 4 and 5).
It is important to mention that a few studies have only been done
on exergy and energy analyses of BTES for heating applications by
considering completely different systems and different operating
conditions which make it difficult to provide comparison between
this system and others.

Note that exergy values are strictly connected to the intensive
properties of the dead state. The dead state is a state of a system
in which it is at equilibrium with its surroundings. Before applying
exergy analyses to engineering systems, the significance of the
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sensitivities of dead state properties to the results must be
assessed [22]. From this point of view, a parametric study is also
carried out for determining the trends of exergy analysis results
with dead state properties. In Fig. 6, variation of exergy destruction
rate and exergy efficiency of the overall system is given with dead
state temperature. As can be seen from the figure, the exergy
efficiency of the system decreases while exergy destruction
increases significantly with the increase of reference temperature.
This is because of the increase in the temperature difference
between the reference environment and the system. However, this
variation does not affect the COP value because it is independent of
any change in the reference environment conditions.

Fig. 7 illustrates the variation of exergy destruction results of
the heat pump system with the inlet glycol–water temperature.
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The inlet glycol–water temperature to the heat pump system (i.e.
evaporator) will be lower than the ambient temperature for winter
conditions. With the increase glycol–water temperature entering
to the heat pump system from 6 to 10 �C, the exergy efficiency
increases from 38.2% to 39.4% and the exergy destruction rate
decreases from 2550 kW to 2375 kW. As expected, a rise in
glycol–water temperature means higher heat energy absorbed
Ex

Ex

Ex

Ex

Fig. 12. Exergy balance diagram (Grassma
from the ground and transferred to the system. The inlet glycol–
water temperature is possibly the single most acting variable of
the BTES system.

The variation of the overall exergy destruction of the system by
varying the evaporator and condenser temperature is presented in
Figs. 8 and 9. It can be seen from these figures that the patterns are
almost identical but in a reverse form. Exergy destruction rate
decreases when the evaporator temperature increases. This is
because of a temperature difference decrease between condenser
and evaporator. Thus, higher evaporator temperatures have more
energy which is transferred to the process. Also, exergetic
efficiency of the overall system increases with evaporator
temperature. The variation of these parameters with condenser
temperature is vice versa.

Fig. 10 shows the variation of exergy destruction and exergetic
efficiency with excess air ratio. It is clear from the figure that with
the increase of excess air ratio, exergy destruction rate increases
and exergetic efficiency decreases. Therefore, it should be provided
a complete and proper combustion in the boilers since an increase
in air ratio causes higher exergy destruction rates. As declared
previously in third part of this study, the combustion in the boilers
is assumed to be complete for the general analysis, but for a
comparative study, it is changed between 10% and 20% for
examining the trends of exergy destruction.

In Fig. 11, the variation of exergy destruction and exergetic
efficiency with product temperature of the boilers is presented.
From the figure, the increase of product temperature increase
exergy destruction rate and exergetic efficiency. The higher
product temperature causes higher heat energy losses to the
environment. Thus, higher heat energy loses through flue gases
increase the exergy destruction in the boilers. Therefore,
decreasing the temperature of the flue gases (i.e. heat recovery)
can help to improve the exergetic efficiency of the boilers.

Fig. 12 shows the graphical representation of the exergy
balance (so-called Grassmann diagram) for the GSHP system
supported with boilers. The Grassmann diagram gives quantitative
information regarding the proportion of the exergy input to the
plant, which is dissipated in the different system components
[20]. The proportion of the exergy inputs to the system those are
dissipated in each of the components are clearly seen from the
figure.
Ex

Ex

Ex

nn diagram) for the heating system.
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5. Conclusions

The borehole thermal energy storage system linked with HVAC
system of University of Ontario Institute of Technology is
thermodynamically analyzed for heating applications of
campus buildings. Some actual data of heating loads are used to
evaluate system performance using thermodynamic concepts. As
performance indicators, values of COPHP, boiler efficiency and
exergy efficiency of the system are analyzed for different operating
conditions. Parametric studies are also carried out for comparison
purposes. The results show that for the heating system, exergy
efficiency increases slightly when the inlet temperature of
glycol–water mixture increases. Also, with the increase of
reference environment temperature results in decrease of exergy
efficiency for the heating system. Furthermore, the overall system’s
exergy destruction rate and exergy efficiency are determined as
2384.2 kW and 41.35% respectively. In brief, considerable energy
savings can be achieved by determining and reducing the exergy
destructions of all system components. Also, we plan to perform
a thermoeconomic analysis, which involves exergy and economic
parameters as a future study.
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